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 Other popular network solutions are Telnet, HTTP, FTP, HTTPs, SSH, SSHs, UDP and TCP. Database view In DSView, a
database view is a virtual view of the data stored in the database. Like a view, database views can be created and deleted as well

as altered and updated. A database view is a virtual representation of the underlying data that could be created from a server
backup or would be recreated upon restoration of the database. Features Clustering DSView can be accessed remotely and used
in a cluster environment as a standby server. Reliability DSView records the server's hardware and software configuration, how
it is managed and the current state of the application. In addition, DSView stores a log of all events that occur during operation

of a server. Integration with ExaNet DSView can be integrated with ExaNet. Advanced features Some features such as
Provisioning, Alerting, Packaging, Replication and Promotion are unique to DSView. Other features, such as Deploying and

Recovery, are common between the two products. These features are enabled on a DSView Server through the DSView
Administrator Console. The DSView Administrator Console allows admins to monitor and control all aspects of a server, such
as configuration, and perform backups, restores, and replication. See also ExaSuite References External links Category:System

administration Category:Data management Category:Data management software Category:Database administration tools
Category:Ethernet at the 1-4 LA Galaxy. The Crew held a 40-28 advantage in shots. The Crew were 6 for 8 in penalty kicks,

and Kyle Martino scored the PK winner. The Crew advanced to the CONCACAF Cup Quarterfinals where they will face
Honduras at Pizza Hut Park in Commerce City, Colo. on Sept. 26. The full, four-game road trip continues on Saturday, Sept.

25, when the Crew travel to Sporting Kansas City. The Crew will then host the Colorado Rapids at Pizza Hut Park on Saturday,
Sept. 26.An overview of the long term outcome of laparoscopic repair for adnexal torsion: literature review. Laparoscopic
adnexal surgery for adnexal torsion has become increasingly popular. Most reports have reported a technical success rate of

laparoscopic adnexal 82157476af
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